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Happy Holidays 

!
From the team at Transrep 
Inc to you and your family 
may you have a safe and 
happy holiday season. We 
wou ld l ike to thank or 
customers, fr iends, and 
family for their support, 
friendship, and love.  !

Happy Holidays 
!
!
!
!
!

Do You Want Satisfied 
Customers or Loyal 

Customers? 
 By Kim Richardson!

I will take a loyal customer over a 
satisfied customer any day. Every 
time a customer phones you or 
sends you an email you have an 
opportunity and a choice. Let me 
ask you, what choice do you make?!
Do you create a lasting impression 
with your customer?  A frequent, 
memorable impression? Do you 
really? Name a few examples. Here 
is a thought: today’s customers are 
price conscious, smarter, with leaner 
budgets and solicited by companies 
at every turn. Potential customers 
who have not received good service 
from your competition are more 
demanding, harder to satisfy, less 
forgiving and less loyal. For you and 
y o u r b u s i n e s s t h i s i s y o u r 

opportunity to show them what good 
service looks like, and maybe, just 
maybe, create a new loyal customer 
in the process.!!
There is nothing better than getting 
unsolicited referrals from customers 
on a regular basis-we love this!  Try 
this - treat every customer as 
though they were your favourite 
celebrity, favourite hero, friend, 
neighbour or your grandma. How 
else should you think of your 
customer? !!
Here are some stats to think about 
in reference to an angry customer:!
91% who leave never return, 96% 
who leave will not tell you the 
reason why they left, 80% will 
continue to do business if the 
problem is handled quickly and to 
their complete satisfaction.!!! Continued next page.......
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!
Do You Want Satisfied Customers or 

Loyal Customers? Continued.......  
By Kim Richardson

However, if the incident is really bad they will leave and 
tell everyone.....for years! What are you and your team 
doing to create return business? What are you doing to 
build loyalty? How do you get it? How do you create a 
loyal customer? It is easier than you think. Simply, if 
you’re going to get loyalty you have to give loyalty. Like 
earning respect, earning a friendship or earning 
someone's unconditional love, you earn loyalty. We live 
in a society of “What have you done for me lately?”  We 
are only as good as the next thing we do, not the last 
thing we did. We must never stop working to make our 
customers feel valued and appreciated. In other words, 
to keep them loyal.!!
Relating to our customers, the definition of loyalty must 
be practiced daily, executing a solid set of goals and 
objectives, principles and actions. It is not rules and 
regulations and company policies. Don't get me wrong, 
polices and company regulations and rules are important 
but do not use them as a compass to guide you towards 
loyalty, for you will surely get lost. Sometimes rules have 
to be bent, and exceptions made, to ensure a happy 
(which equals loyal) customer.!!
From an investment perspective we spend far too much 
money on finding a new customer and not nearly 
enough money and time on maintaining and utilizing our 
current customer base to create (and keep) more loyal 
customers.!!
If you don't own the company where you work think 
about your paycheque. Your president, CEO or owner of 
your company does not pay your wages. He or she is 
just a conduit for funds. Your customers pay you! The 
boss just writes the cheque. To put it in the boldest, 
simplest terms - your kids eat because your customers 
buy. !!
This is how we create loyalty with our businesses. We 
understand what customers like and how they think. !!

This is what our customers want:!!
1) Value-" I want to know the product or service I am 
purchasing is at a fair price, and that I will be supported 
throughout the length of my ownership".!!

2) Communication- "Let me know what I need to know 
when I need it."!!
3) Attitude- "Be happy, eager, willing and prepared to 
meet my every need."!!
4) Reliability - "Be consistent, be there when I need you 
be there."!!
5) Tangibility- "You need to have a professional image 
and it needs to relate to high quality and high 
performance.”!!
6) Assurance- "Deliver your service when you say you 
will and have a great understanding of what you are 
delivering.”!!
7) Empathy- "Understand me and my needs. Give me 
your commitment".!!
8) Exceptional Service- "I vote with my money and you 
win the election every time I choose your company to 
provide the product or service I need. You win again 
when I recommend your company to friends, colleagues 
and other businesses who I do business with".!!
This holiday season is a perfect time to start. Extend 
warm wishes to your long-time customers and show 
them you value their business. Create some loyal 
customers because satisfied customers will shop 
anyplace. Loyal customers will fight before they switch - 
AND they will proactively refer people to do business 
with you.!
 !
And on that note, I want to wish you all a very Merry 
Christmas and a prosperous New Year! !!
About the Author 
Kim Richardson is the Chairman of the Allied 
Trade Division for the Ontario Trucking 
Association. He is a loving husband, proud 
father and grandfather, and friend or 
acquaintance to many in and out of the 
trucking industry. He loves and lives in 
Caledonia and is involved in a few 
businesses; KRTS, The Rear View 
Mirror and TransRep. For more 
information, contact Kim at 
krichardson@krway.com or 
1-800-771-8171 x 201. !!!!
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  ! It’s Time I Made Time for That  
Part 2 

By Ray Haight

Some time ago I wrote an article called “its time that I 
made time for that”, the main point I was attempting 
to make was that we all get caught up in getting 
ahead and at times can forget about the family at 
home and how our crazy lifestyles impact theirs. In 
this particular article I was talking about making time 
for the family and for those relationships that we all 
need and cherish but at times in our lives we might 
take for granted.!

Really what the article was about was that thing that 
is called balance, which in the trucking can easily be 
written off as a group of people sitting in a circle 
holding hands and singing “Kumbaya my friend”. 
Talking about a life balance Family, Career, Health, 
and Friends has not been something that makes 
much sense given the lifestyle necessary to do the 
job for a typical truck driver. This has been the topic 
for folks with too much time on their hands and are 
overflowing with good intentions you know the folks 
who posses the very strong Human Resource gene 
that have left us all confused over what is politically 
correct and what is not!!

So why do I bring this all back up again, I do it 
because it occurs to me that there might be 
something to this whole idea. I was asked recently to 
participate in a pilot program for a product that will be 
coming to market over the next three to six months 
called “The Healthy Trucker”. I tell you some details 
on my goals and where I’m at with the program a 
little later. What occurred to me was that we all get 
lost in our own little worlds and sometimes just take 
the status quo as being etched in stone, it’s just the 
way thing are. A little thinking outside the box leads 
me to this idea.!

Forward thinking companies with nine to five 
workers, no matter what sector of the economy know 
that if their people have good life balance that they 
will get higher volume better quality longer lasting 
employees. A quote from Wikipedia reads, 
“Organizations play a large part in how their 
employees deal with work-life balance. Some 
companies have taken proactive measures in 
providing programs and initiatives to help their 
employees cope with work-life balance”. When I look 
at typical business environment where people go 
home every night and live their lives, come in to work 
and do the same routine five days a week I can also 

understand employers discounting the efforts 
required to be effective on the is subject. It’s your 
free time deal with it any way you feel fit want to be a 
couch potato, cool, want to be active and get 
involved with physical fitness, your family your 
community, fill your boots. !

But when I think of a driver and irregularity of the 
work hours and the fact that in many cases there is 
no regularity in the workweek it starts to make sense 
to me that this is an area that needs to be explored to 
a greater extent. We all know that we as an industry 
are not attracting many young folks to trucking 
because of many reasons but one that would be right 
near the top would be lifestyle! ? Add to that all we 
have read and heard that the sedentary lifestyle of a 
truck driver is contributing to an array of health 
issues from high blood pressure to diabetes, sleep 
apnea, and premature death etc. I like many of you 
have a history of heart issues in my family, Dad fatal 
heart attack at age 50, Truck Driver, Grandfather 
heart attack survivor, Engineer on the New York 
Central, Wabash, Uncle died heart attack Engineer 
on the CPR, gee I wonder what’s in my future if I 
don’t start paying attention NOW?!

  I have done many seminars and the reoccurring 
theme when I discuss retention and recruitment has 
been the same and I close each session with simple 
quote “Create a positive company spirit, positive 
company culture with a sense of community in a 
value-driven organization and you will reap the 
benefits of low Driver Turnover. Obviously most of 
you drivers who are reading this have not had to 
endure one of my talks so I will break this down 
some for you.!

What I am trying to tell folks who run trucking 
companies is that open door policies are great things 
if done right but most companies who say they have 
these scenarios actually have something quite 
different. What they have is an open front door and 
an open back door and many drivers walk right 
through and move on to the next opportunity.!

What they need to do is to create programs that 
make it difficult for you drivers to even consider 
leaving the company you’re at, the best way to do 
that is to create a sense of community, of caring of 
services, and yes, that help establish a life balance 
for the drivers and Owner Operators.!

 Continued next page……….!
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  ! !
It’s Time I Made Time for That  

Part 2, Continued….  
By Ray Haight

Bringing drivers health and wellness options is the 
next logical offering to drivers and O/O’s from trucking 
companies it makes perfect sense and might just bring 
the balance needed for a driver to be successful! This 
brings me back to the “Healthy Trucker” I am now in 
week 5 of this program. I have lost 5 pounds, my goal 
is to get to 200 pounds by Jan 1, 2014 I am 6 foot tall 
and have been slightly overweight for what now feels 
like my whole life. So far I like the program, I record 
my meals every day, I have talked to a registered 
dietician and a physical fitness coach. I get text each 
day that are hints on how to make smart decisions on 
what I include in my diet and it seems to be working. I 
am also looking at how a driver on the road could use 
this and I can see how folks on the road could benefit 
from it. It is driver friendly; no doubt, I will keep you 
updated as my deadline approaches.  !

You can find more information on “The Healthy 
Trucker” at http://www.healthytrucker.com !

Safe Trucking!!

Rjh!

About the Author  
 
Ray Haight is a partner with Transrep Inc. Transrep helps 
companies market products and services to the 
transportation industry. For a full list of services please visit 
their website at www.transrep.ca 
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“Kim Bits”  
with Kim Richardson!!

Each month you will find some 
information I think may be of value to 
you some way, somehow. Little "Kim-
Bits" of information I have found over 
the month. It may be an opinion on 
something, it may be information you 
can use personally or professionally, it 
may be something I tweeted, emailed 
or received from one of my industry 
friends or collogues. I hope you enjoy 
"Kim-Bits"!!!!!!!!

!
Inspirational Quotes 
(@Inspire_Us)!
11/23/2013, 7:54 PM!
When you truly believe in what you 
are doing, it shows. And it pays. 
Winners in life are those who are 
excited about where they're going.!!
Determination (@lronGuts)!
11/19/2013, 5:10 PM!
There may be people that have 
more talent than you, but there's 
no excuse for anyone to work 
harder than you do. -Derek Jeter!!
White Oak Transport 
(@whiteoakt)!
10/27/2013, 2:55 PM!
PedalCoach helps drivers operate 
in the fuel efficiency "green zone" 
saving an average of a nickel per 
mile ow.ly/q56Lo #trucking !!
Francis Hare (@francishare)!
2013-06-25 4:20 PM!
Six Tips For Using Twitter As A 
Truck Driver Recruitment Tool 
dld.bz/TBhs!!
Schneider National 
(@schneiderjobs)!
2013-06-20 12:53 PM!
Good deal! We ask that folks apply 
when they're in school, so our 
recruiters can start the (@YouTube 
youtu.be/xC5AsqYjY5A?a)!

KJ Media (@KJTransMedia)!
2013-06-20 10:30 AM!
Why #Trucking Should Adopt 
Social Media: bit.ly/14M4QDM!!
Entrepreneurs 
(@TheSuccessKing)!
2013-06-20 5:38 AM!
The Top 9 Hurdles That Most 
Entrepreneurs Will Encounter In 
Their Life buff.ly/w4yb1r!!
Inbound Logistics 
(@ILMagazine)!
2013-06-11 10:02 PM!
Female #Truckers Part Of Growing 
Industry - bit.ly/13zOE7s!!
Francis Hare (@francishare)!
2013-06-11 4:16 PM!
Truck Driver Recruiting: Four Tips 
For Boosting Referrals dld.bz/
c93vQ!!
THRSC (@THRSC)!
2013-06-07 5:00 AM!
Lead the Way!  !
youtu.be/iqT4_Su_8A4 fb.me/
DPBN0Vf0!!
OTA (@OnTruck)!
2013-06-06 4:57 PM!
Truckers Buzzing About Big!
Wheels Bike & Car Rally 
ontruck.tv/wdk awesome new site 
here: ontruck.tv/wci 
#BigWheelsRally

Follow Transrep Inc on these 
popular social media sites

Twitter for Transportation!
Facebook for Transportation!
Youtube for Transportation!
Blogging for Transportation !
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Physicsical Auctions | D| D| Digital Auctions | Specialty Auctions | Salvagagageee Auctions
Floorplan Finananancincc g | Reconditioning | Inspectiooonsnsns || MMR

manheimheavytruckauctions.com  |  866 • Manheim

©2012 Manheim, Inc. All rights reserved. Manheim Buy. Sell. Win. is a trademark of Manheim, Inc. The M logo is a registered trademark of Manheim, Inc.

Tuesday May 7, 2013
Tuesday May 21, 2013
Tuesday June 4, 2013
Tuesday June 18, 2013
Tuesday July 2, 2013
Tuesday July 16, 2013
Tuesday July 30, 2013

Tuesday August 13, 2013
Tuesday August 27, 2013

Tuesday September 10, 2013
Tuesday September 24, 2013

Tuesday October 8, 2013
Tuesday October 22, 2013

Tuesday November 5, 2013

Date Sale

Tuesday, 23 April, 2013 Truck

Tuesday, April 30,2013 TRA

Tuesday, 7 May, 2013 Truck

Tuesday, 14 May, 2013 TRA

Tuesday, 21 May, 2013 Truck

Tuesday, 28 May, 2013 TRA

Tuesday, 4 June, 2013 Truck

Tuesday, 11 June, 2013 TRA

Tuesday, 18 June, 2013 Truck

Tuesday, 25 June, 2013 TRA

Tuesday, 2 July, 2013 Truck

Tuesday, 9 July, 2013 TRA

Tuesday, 16 July, 2013 Truck

Tuesday, 23 July, 2013 TRA

Tuesday, 30 July, 2013 Truck

Tuesday, 6 August, 2013 TRA

Tuesday, 13 August, 2013 Truck

Tuesday, 20 August, 2013 TRA

Tuesday, 27 August, 2013 Truck

Tuesday, 3 September, 2013 TRA

Tuesday, 10 September, 2013 Truck

Tuesday, 17 September, 2013 TRA

Tuesday, 24 September, 2013 Truck

Tuesday, 1 October, 2013 TRA

Tuesday, 8 October, 2013 Truck

Tuesday, 15 October, 2013 TRA

Tuesday, 22 October, 2013 Truck

Tuesday, 29 October, 2013 TRA

Tuesday, 5 November, 2013 Truck

Tuesday, 12 November, 2013 TRA

Tuesday, 19 November, 2013 Truck

Tuesday, 26 November, 2013 TRA

Tuesday, 3 December, 2013 Truck

Tuesday, 10 December, 2013 TRA

Tuesday, 17 December, 2013 Truck

Manheim Auction Dates  
for both HEAVY TRUCK 
and TRA Auction Sales.  

Don’t miss the next auction!

www.manheimheavytruckauctions.com

TRA stands for Total Resource Auction!
Total Resource Auctions offer sales on all equipment available for 
auction. Equipment may include cars, trucks, and more. Please 
contact Manheim Truck Auctions for a listing of equipment 
available for your preferred auction date. 
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Upcoming Events in the  
Transrep Community!

Find out How Transrep Can Grow Your Business  
(Go to Meeting Teleconference -Thursdays at 10am  
Call 905-512 -0254 for more details)

Manheim Truck Auction Truck Sales and TRA sales- Page 5

!!!!!!
!
!
 !

Contact Information!!
Website www.transrep.ca!
Email: info@transrep.ca!
Phone: 905-541-3319!
Fax: !
Newsletter created by Bruce Outridge !
Copyright 2013 Transrep Inc.

Transrep Inc.!
172 Argyle Street, Upper Level!
Caledonia, Ontario, Canada

TransRep Inc. is dedicated to bringing quality products and services to the transportation industry through their superior 
sales and marketing strategies. The executive team is lead by two long time industry veterans who have over the years led 
companies, associations, committees and teams to success. Ray Haight and Kim Richardson have a long history of 
excellence in the transportation business community. Along with a team of highly motivated trained professionals they 
have developed a lifetime of relationships with industry leaders and decision makers as well as association and 
government representatives. Social media should be an intricate part of every company’s sales and marketing strategy, if it 
isn’t part of yours or the tools you have do not provide the results you expected, then we have a cost effective solution. All 
services have a proven track record of success!

About Transrep Inc.

Ray Haight!
Kim Richardson
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